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COUNTY SCHOOLS WILL OPEN AUGUST 20
Turks Continue Air Raids
*Even After A Ceasefire
By RAY J. MOLO!NlEY
United Press International
NIC0811., Cyprus Cell - Turkish
planes were reported to have raid-
ed Cyprus today for the fourth
straight day despite agreement on
a ceasefire
• Cyprus announced acceptance of
a United Nations appeal for suspen-
sion of the hostilities that flared
anew last week, and Turkey con-
ditionally agreed to cell off its air
attacks
But Cyprus reports said Turkish
planes again hit the ()reek Cypriot
village of Polls this morning
In London a spokesman for the
(ireek Cypriot high commission
• said the Turkish government had
explained that the planes were part
of • forward attack and had not
been notified of the cease-fire
In Ankara. the Turkish govern-
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Mrs. Reber( Biroso up at Scott Drug
kakis* over some pactures ahr took
---
Seem Si thee, were picturen of a
snow here in Murray It developed
that the roll of film was several
months oid.
Thl. made us feel better because we
ck.seluped a roll recently that we
found Li a denser as home.
It had some pictuns Oaten three
vesini ago when on vacation
- -
We had been wondering what ever
liblepprned to that picture of a doer-
up of a pelican made sonewhere in
Marvel of that age, the Bookmobile
It literally is a traveling libran and
law-. to places where there is no
nbillTV or so the be. a small one.
- --
1 his Is a service unheard of Elko
tytor
s ago.
-----
I'm should really make it a Point
tu vim Use knot Motors- You wouid
be presaantly surprised at whai.
they have to offer there
People are using the library and
,tuitiren ume it extensively
It is a far cry frurn the library here
Melt fifteen years ago. as far aa
flaxen and serviors which are of-
fered
The seataser reading program at the
library has been a big success, as It
• been no the past several sum
ment acknowledged that its planes
flew over Cyprus this morning but
said they did not attack Greek
Cypriot positiorao.
Conflicting Casualty Reports
Reports of casualties in Polls this
morning were vague The Cyprus
news agency said 50 were killed
and 50 wounded, but the Cypriot
high commission in London mid
10 civilians were wounded.
Diplomats worked feverishly to
smooth out the Cyprus crisis that
threatened a direct clash between
Turkey and Greece. fellow mem-
bers of the North Atlantic Alliance
I In the background of the threa-
tened widening of the conflict woo
ir Soviet Premier Ntkita Khruohchev's
announced support of the Greek
'Cypriot position Khnishchev told
I Greek Cypriot Preadent. Archbishop
Makanos that' "the sympathy of
the people and the government of
the Soviet Union Is on the side of
the people of the Republic of Cyp.
TIse United Nations Security
Council was deeply concerned with
the crisis. Brooms,' Prune Minister
Douglas-Home appealed to Turks
and Greeks alike to bring about a
I cease-fire. and President Johnson
conferred with top aides over the
fighting
The US Sixth Fleet carrier task
group moved into positions in the
'Mediterranean, prestanably off Cyp-
lemi '
The kids are reading MOM and
they are taking books harne
them too
1
You may have the Idea this is pat
a let...alne time- activity for fthe
children. and In some respects that
pi cored..
But, this is a fact, lf a child cazwiot
oath-rancid what he is reading in
hooi. he will make poor grades.
One way to correct this situation is
A DT hills to rear, a lot and hits under-
and compreheneksi will
Incresee. Mtn a rwreaponding bet
terment of hit grades.
 - - -
So this summer reiiding program
Flfirit.s, a real purpose.
There are many other benefits such
as an Myriam to vocabulary. just
plain pleasure from reading, an in-
creased backlog of history, geo-
'aptly and kola' 'indigo This could
go an and an of oourse.
*office It to my that a good educa-
tion can be achieved by reading a
lot, whether you are 6, 16 or 60.
Billy Miner
Billy Miller Wins
Fifth In Contest
Billy Miller president of the Cal-
loway County High FFA chapter.
participated in the seventh annual
F'FA tractor driving contest at
Haniinsburg. Kentucky on Friday.
August 7 Billy ranked fifth in the
state in his tractor drivtng abilttt-
He earned the right to participate
In the state contest by winning in
a previous contest that WAR con-
ducted during a week of leadership
training for ?TA at alarditosborg In
July
Billy Ls the em of Mr and Mrs
W B Miller both of whom visited
the leadership center and observed
their son as he participated in the
content
Billy received a case of Valvoline
motor oil for his accomplishment
He was accompanied to Hardins-
burg by Carman Perko. Vocational
Agriculture teacher at Calloway
County High. Other advisors to the
chapter are Milton Walston and
Eugene Chaney.
Match Play Will
Be Held Wednesday
Match tournament play will begin
at the Calloway County Country
Club on Wednesday August 12 to
complete the first round, however
ladies who wish to do so. may play
their match on Wednesday
The score for the first nine holes
will be used for priors on ladies day.
All members are invited to play
and pairings will be mute on the
tee.
Tobacco Curing
Demonstration To
Be Given Thursday
- -
By S. V. Foy
There will be a Tobacco Curing
Demonstration with the use of bot-
tle gas on Edward Collins' farm,
Thursday. August 13 The demon-
stration will start around 10:00
o'clock First. we will observe the
variety plots that Mr. Collins is
growling for the University of Ken-
tucky. Mr. Coilms has an outstand-
ing demonstration with some black
root rot resistant variety growing
neat to a non-resistant variety on a
black root rot infested soil.
Be sure to see this variety de-
monstration. Sandwiches and cold
drinks will be served by the Kengas
Company of Murray. Following
lunch methods of curing tobacco
with bottle gas will be discussed.
Gas burners will be set up for
full inspection and any questions
you have will be answered by
George Everett from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and Mr Wilson
from Lexington will be present.
AU tobacco growers are invited.
Adjournment will be not later than
2.30 p.m.
Reports Of
Red Chinese
Movements
caLkiu.1.0 it. tia4.1.•Ill
United Press International
, CAP S. JACQUES. Viet Ham lin
-Prime Nenueter Gets Nguyen
Khanh mid today he had "defi-
nite reports" of Communist troops
movements in North Viet Nam
Khanah at • newt conference al-
so reiterated that at least 15 fight-
er planes train Red Cluna had mov-
led inn: Hanoi. the North Vietnamese
Icatina.1 But he said he was on-
certain whether they were piloted
by rhines.e or V ietallUTItge
Ithants was asked If he had sot-
ual reports of Chimes Corrununia
troop rnovesnents in North Viet
Nam
"No exactly on the 17th Parallel
the fornioer with South Viet Nam.
but let's say in North Viet Nam." he
replied
He mid the reports were I runs
”intelligence'- sources
Asked how the Chinese Common-
kin were moving. Khanh replied,
ter TTIOVP by any kind of route.
'They have railroads- coming from
Yunnan a province in soughwest-
ern China to Hanoi"
He declined to estimate the num-
ber of Red Chinese troops he
thought were involved
There was no word, meantime, on
the first U. S. civilian official ever
Is) fail into Conununist hands here
Joseph L. Granger of Sumer. N C,
was captured M Viet, Ding guer-
rillas on Saturday.
Move Underway
To Save Cabin
11115 ma log itouse is Nam to oe tne first Calloway County
courthouse. It stands at 'Fotpth and Elm and is being
moved to make way for a BlaSyck-Coleman Funeral Home
parking lot. Effofts are underway to preserve the house
but it must be moved this Week. This view is from the
rear.
A campaign was being organized
today to use an old leet home, which
tradition hblili gas the firer Cann-
way County courthouse from Its
threatened destruction to a parking
kit project etc
at 4th and Mtn Streets Pere.
"rif houoe. 30 feat sq1411.re, J10•.1
but as believed to have been erekted
originally at Wadesbcm. In 1822
Wadenboro, a community long
since defunct, oas the sae og the
land offices for the Jackman Puy-
Mr Jan Williams Editor
The Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Deor Jim:
This letter Is in the nature of an
appeal to the people of Murray and
Calloway County to rally to the
suncort of Judge Miller and Mayor
Enos in their endeaveor ro save an
histors. structure The building be-
ttor razed at the corner of 4th and
Fins StTaill to be the authesatic first
court home of this county. ftrst built
at Waded:moo in 18Zi It is sisal-
Matra therefore not cnly as the first
seat of government of this county,
but as one of the oldest of not the
oldest, structures in the area. Bet_
mum settlement in the Porthole
Region does not date back much
before this tome. It represents an
example of °room I pioneer archi-
tecture of our section.
The gentleman dismantling the
building has offered to sell it for a
morteo suns. I hope that our people
win mo1w etithuroaorn fensan-
o ut it end removing le Id -
proprlate permanent spot for such
a stimificant immanent to our harty
pioneer forefathers
Sincerely,
- - - Frank Steely, Prof. of Hiatory
President, Jackaan Purchase
Htstoriacl Amsoc
Weather
Report
W Palma Pim lidarasalawai
By United Press International
Western Kentucky - Party colu-
try today and tonight Warm today.
highs r to 92 Warmer tonight. lows
65 to 70. Tuesday increaoing cloud-
iness and wanner with scattered
showers and thundershowers by af-
ternoon.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
The five-day extended forecasts
for the period Tuesday through
Saturday. for Kentucky
Temperatures will average 2 to 4
degrees Woo normal A little cool-
er by mid week with minor changes
through the weekend Normal highs
95 to Sti Normal lows 63 to 71
Precipitation sill average one half
to one inch or more in thunder-
showers mainly about the middle of
the week.
chase when that territory was open-
ed for settlement and when Cal-
tansy County was formed ui 1822,
Wedisabom VIM the county scat.
In 1e42. Marshall Dainty wet
carved out of Callow-ay, and
way had to find a tsew county newt,
A new communtty named for lawyer
'Ptomain L. Murray was bf.tne form-
ed. and it was designated as the'
new comity neat
It's believed the log cabin court-
house then was moved from wades-
t..mtsi. •
several orparamtlors have indi-
cated an interest Us preserviim the
structure.
VET MAN COMING
Rely W Hargrove, a Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on Auguot 19 at the
American Legion Hall to assist
veterans and their dependents Mr.
Hargrove will be at the home from
9.00 am. until 3.00 pin.
•
Ky. In the on' cot show the top
omega wee-a oimainassicial lam own-
, ed and shown bs Paul Balky, Mor-
on -Callowa
p 
ealth Center
Six gradtiateo seniors of Murray
High Echool recently volunteered
their services to help paint a aec-
tun of the third floor of the old
Murray-Calicansy Count** Wove t.
Those vcilunteenng were: Linda
Dibble, Sheila Polly, Jennifer Geor-
ge. Anp Kay Sanders, Letha Young.
and Judy Howard.
The section which Ls being pant-
ed will be used ter the Mental
Health Center Became of the lack
of funds, volunteer help-was need-
ed The paint that inte oiled ass
donated by lanaimereroastio
The Senior MYF of the Fleet Me-
thodist Church has also volunteered
to help oith the minium
UNDERGOES SURGERY
• Ottls Valentine, owner of Valen-
tine Printing Company, underwent
maker surgery in NashitIle on Em-
den August 7. Ho room number
is 8-7439. Vanderbilt University
Volunteers
Paul Bailey Shows
Top Animal In The
On-Foot Contest
OWENSBORO. Ky, August 10 -
One hog farmer from Calloway Co-
unty showed 2 hogs in the fifth an-
nual Meat Hog-Cart-es; Contest.
August 6-8. The event, which was
sponsored by the Kentteity Depart-
ment of Agriculture in cooperation
with the State Agricultural Exten-
own Service, the Division of Agri-
cultural Education. Field Packing
Company, and the Owensboro-Day-
lees County Chomber of Commerce,
was conduoted at Field Packing
Y;,:ds in Owensboro.
Of the totai or 2 slogs remit:Red
by Calloway County in the °attests,
both anunals were accepted in the
carcass doss held Saturday, August
8.
The Owen:bolo content drew a
total of 163 hogs from 10 Kentucky
counties to compete for the 52.000
offered in premiums. Of the 163
entries. 24 compiled with the certi-
fication standards of the National
Awociataan of Swine h.ecs.ads '39
Inches minimum length. 1 6 inches
maximum backfat. 4 square inch
onnuntirn ham eye,. Both hags from
C"...!..rWaV County Wirt certification
requirements
The grand L.:loom:on Carnat• came
from a commercial entry that was
exhibited by 0. R Jean Fern Creek,
aint Mental Five Are Killed
In McKenzie Crash
MCKENZIE. Tean. rer - A fiery,
three-ear ',rash near hers gator-
day nigh, whtsh claimed floe lives
was the worst on Tennemee high-
ways during the weekend
I llie state lothway patrol midthe victims - three children and
two adults - were me and Mrs.
I Clarence Wainscott of WeakleyCounty and thanne. 6. Ronnie. 5.
and Darrell 2. all the children of
Airman and Mrs Eugene Edwards.
The patrol said the children were
riding in the car driven by their
mother when it apparently dropped
l oft the shoulder of the road Theysaid the vehicle apparently swerved
i out of control when the NOM3.1•1 at-tempted to bring it backOfficers said the Edwards car
thet. struck • second car, ckiven by
J. T. Quill, and burst into flames as
It slammed into the Wamscott car.
Quill, assistant county farm agent
for Obion County. and three 16-
year-old boys in his car were among
the injured Mrs Edwards was also
critically injured. .
Officers said Eldmirds. nsiently
tra is sa erred from Alaska to rt.
Ciornpbell. Ky., was not In the car
with his family when the accident
Hospital, Nashville. Tennessee. happened.
•-
THE HARDING SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEA* pictured a-
bove, lost only one game in 1914, under the coaching of
Connie Magness, center, bottom row, in the picture above.
Mr. Magnes.s said he was the coach of the team at Har
ding
School which was located on the Coldwater Road near the
J. C. Kemp farm.
Top row, left to right, Vonnie Wilson (deceased), Essie
Magness, teacher. Second row, left to right. Pearl Jones
tMrs. Bernard Cherry), Hello Wilson (Mrs. Claude Farmer),
Ople Robertson, Hazel Nanney (deceased).. Bottom row, left
to right, Locki Broach (Mrs George Hart), Gladys Huffine
(Mrs. Telhas Chambecs), Connie Magness, coach, Ola Rob-
ertson (Mrs. Nuel Kann), and Bruce Robertson (decoased).
• I-
2
Details Of Opening Released
ounry Board Here Today
All Calloway County sohoola will
open for the new school year on
Thursday August 20, according to
County Superuitendent of Educa-
tion Boron Jeffery. He mid that
students may expect to be in school
until noon on the opening day and
no lunchs still be served at any of
the cafeterias in the comity sy-
stem.
Parents are extended an iovita-
Lion to attend the opening clay
exercises at the various schools in
the county.
Teachers will make the necessary
anionincement.s concerning books.
school bus routee, price of school
lunches and other detain. Buses
will travel the usual routes at ap-
proximately the mine time.
Mr. Jeffrey aid that clinics will
be set up at the se-hoots at a later
date so that Students who do not
have the necemary immunizations
may obtain them These irronurnra-
tions are required by lea.
The Calloway County and Mar-
shall County school teachers will,
meet on August 18 at Calloway (be
unty High School fur in-service
training. The keynote speaker will
be Mrs. Carolyn Self, Psychiatric
Social Worker with the Mental
Health Depertment. Mrs. Self re-
ceived her AB degree from Witten-
berg University and her masters
tiegxre from the University of Toth.
nessee. She as one of the School
Mental Health Consultants to the
State of Kentucky Her subject for
the program will be "Seeing the
Whole Child--a Complication in
Teacestrig".
All bus drivers will meet with the
Board of 'Education and Superin-
tendent Jeff re's' at the high school
on August 17 at 7:30 p. m, Drivers
should be prepared to take their
bun home after the meeting.
Schools will riot be in semion on
Labor Day, September 7. Teachers
are scheduled to take in-service
trainnig anti the FDEA will meet on
October 8 and 9. Thanksmvtng holi-
days are lasted as November 26 and
27. Chnsunas vimation beams at
noon co December 23 and students
will report back for climes on Jan-
uary 4 The spring vacation %ill be
on April 5 through 9. Clueing date
for the county schools is set for
May 19, 1965.
Heat Broken In Some Areas
By Cool Rains; Rest-Normal-
By tailed Press InternaUrial
Temperatures dipped tower°, ill
cord lows in the Northeast today
while steady rains drenched the
Gulf Coast states. Thunderstorms
swept central Kansas during the
night with hail and high winds
A cool front that broke records in
the upper. Ma:meat Sunday was 
sending the mercury plummeting
Attend At
School Is 82
Total attendance for the fine 21f6-
Mon of First Christiana Vacation
Churc.h School this morning totaled
82 students and teachers The school
ooll run for two weeks and began
this morning at 9 00. and concluded
at 11 30
51 pre-remstered for the school.
and the remainder regitered this
morning Mrs Don Shelton. Director
of the School. reported a
tendance for the ftrete arid
a fine revolve to the seelakk.
___nketts- a the themes cf_woi, two-
week school. which will oondkide on
Friday. August 21 There will be a
parent's night on Sunday. August
Z.+. at 7 00 p. m.
Registration will remain open for
those desiring to attend the school.
Registration nuiy be completed in
the chuniti offace.
The offenne go toward the
purchose (0 a Braille Bible for a
blind boy in Western Kentucky.
Ladies Day At Oaks
Go;f Club Planned
Tee off time for the Ladies' Day
golf at the Oaks Country Chri will
be 7 45 a, m, oe as-
signed at that Cme.
Those signed up to play are: June
Brewer. Anna Mae Owen';. Murrelle
Walker. Carolyn piffle. Yinrint•
Jones, sue /forria. Katherine LAIL
Ruby Hertunin. Roberta Ward. Maxis
Read. Mary Alice Smith. Dc-lure
Hill, Sue Steele. Emir Caldwell. Neil
Cochran. Edith Garrison, Sally
Cram. and Molly Jones,
Father Of-Local
Woman Passes Away
Charlie Ezell, age 77. pawed away
nos monning at the Jennie Stewart
Hospital in Honiurssvitle.
He IS survived by a daughter Mrs
Ronald Crouch of Murray, another
daughter and two sons. rive grand-
children and the great grandrhud
also survive.
The lieningen Funeral Home of
Hopkinsville is in charge of ar-
rangements.
.....eosoatemesesteemmeentsseweemeala
over the northern Appalachians sad
New England early today
The weather bureau said the chil-
ly temperatures would break oi
equal records in many areas
The rest of the nation recorded
more normal midsummer weatiest
with 'leery thundershowers hitting
the South and_ nighttime storms
betting the southern plains Tem-
peratures simmered back op into the
90s through the Southoeme
A barn and several buildings were
blown down during the night at
Sterling. Kan . when violent thund-
erstorms chanted about an inch of
ram acres the central part of the
state
Nearly 2'i inches of rain fell at
coiumnia. s C. in Mx hours, with
more than an inch recorded in on-
ly one hour Glynco Naval Station,
about 70 miles south of Savannah,
Ga . reported 246 inches of rain
Alexandria. La, was drenched alth
2 12 mches us six hours and Sarin-
(Continued On Pi.gr Fear)
Sidewalk Sale -
To Be Held .
On Weekend
The Murray Chamber of Corn-
meroe announced today that the
Second Annual Murray Soiewalk
Sale will be held Irday arid Sat-
urday August 14th and 15th
giaot sale WIIS a spectuctdar
shacks last year, in spite of a heavy
ram an the second day Thts
Indications are that alniag all of
the downtown merohanta still par-
ticipate in the males event
The Sidewalk Sole ma.eures mer-
cer ritse a.t prices far b•Itm the
usal prices, and is •riffererit vi that
ad merchandLse is placed on tables
and roomers oti the :Sidewalk and
in the parking places on the street
Sales clerks will be deemed to cm-
turnes of their choke Louit year
many of the !hoppers wore costumes.
In addition to the big borealno of-
fered, the merchants will offer free
lenionade. and the cost of "Stars
Its My Crown- will visit the ctty on
both clam.
The particeating stores will feed
the parking meters In front ,O their
storm to avoid having their tabies
tagged for overtime parking
The male will run from 8 to 5
each clay and is expected to draw
thitrands of tourists and it•ators
olio wadi to take oilvantsee of the
extremely low prices and fun that,
ts offered New bargains will be add-
ed to the tables from time to time.
.•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Coneolaiation of the Murray Ledger, The Caloway Times, and The
thoes-Herd, Octotier 20, 1925, aud the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1042. s
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PlJEILLSKER
We reserve the night to reject any Adverthung. Letters to the Editor,.
Er Pablie Voice items which, in our opaston, are not for the bebt m-
erest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRF....E.NTATIVES: WALLACE WITbiEB CO., 1509
lienisun Ayes, Menial:us, Tenn; Tun.) & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson 13,3g., Deuun,
intated at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clam Matter.
el'IlaCRIP1ION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, par week 20g.
sleuth 85e. In Calloway and &claiming counaes, Per year, $4.50; eise-
Where, $5.00.
"Th* Oulabauding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Latilaray oil as N•wspap•r-
MONDAY - AUGUST 10. 1964
Quotes From The News_ 
By ,UNULD PRESS INTERNATIONAL in 1874,
LA HONDA, CARL -;- Istien-Batties gram sthis day in hhia/arY
to Arthur Fiedler explaining -why she would be unable to at-
In 1776. a conunittee of Benjamin
tend a benefit concer,f he was -to conduct ip San Francisco:
"A 24-hour bag has bitten Me. With great regret I -Must
to -ego your concert."
•
THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
The Almanac )
YORK - Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld at funeral serv-
ices to lain civil rights Worker-Andrew Goodman:
"Alo with James Chaney and Michael Schwerner he has
become t eternal evocation of all the host of beautiful
young men d Women who are carrying forward the struggle
for whith the. gave their
••••••
WASHINGTO - AFL-CIO spokesman Nelson H. Cruick-
shank calling for e ctment of President Johnson's meditate
program under socia uritY: -
"The need is real, e solution•is obvious and these two
should at last be cornbin • in a lecistative'enactment."
VATICAN CITY, Pope ul VI on his first encyclical:
-The document treats the urch in its historical aspect,
which •does not age through th enturies but which carries
an always living ferment asning u en."
•
Ten Y9ars A• • Today
_LEDGER • TIMER PUB
Dr. J. A. Outland, health director of Callowa
that fifteen cases of hepatitis have been report
Tuelve of these cases have occurred within the
Mrs. Euia Mae Doherty and Torn Venable were del
the annual leadership conference sponsered by the Ke
Education Association at Eastern State College, Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Henry Taylor. 811 Olive Street. are
the parents of a da leiter, weighing seven pounds eight oun-
er7-. . Jtrly 3-1.
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Blankenship are in a camp m
and work shop this week at Lake Jur.aluska. North Carolina. 1, 1-'3ut-' 58 52 -527 8 i Giants Keep Pace
They are represeiitin:t the, Paris District of Methodist 14111""*  • • • • • 56 54 Ng 10
Los Pommies .... 66 54 .506 10 The Giants kispi pace aith
Chicago  52 57 477 13's deiAM. by downinme the Cincinnati
416 66 421 4111ouston . 
New York   34 78 304 33
'eSaturday's. Results
Pausbairgh 5 Chetago 2
Loa Mamie& 5 Milwautee 4
Philmitalpimi 12 New,
Houston 4 St Louts 3
San Franctsoo 1 Cincinnati 0
Sunday's Results
Ptiarbureth 2 Chicago 0
1Philadelphaa 6 New Yore 0
Int Louts 8 Houston 2
'l
een Pranceau '7 Cincinnati 5
allematikee 6 UM Angelies 2
Tresda.'11 (4~43
:New York at Pitheurgh, night
Philadelphia at Crucatto
-an Pratt at St Lams night
By United Press International
Today is Monday. Aug. 10th. the
223rd day of 1964 with 143 to fol-
low.
The moon a approaching its first
Quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. Mars and Venus
The evening star a Saturn
Those born today are under the
sign of Leo Former President Her-
bert Hooter was born on this day
Franklin. John MUM% and Tho-
mas Jefferson suggested the 1..r.8
adopt "e plunbus untun- as the
motto for ita great seal.
In 1821. Missouri was admitted to
the nation as the 24th state.
In 1943. President Roosevelt and
British Prime Muust er Winston
Churchin met at Quebec for their
sixth conference of World War II.
..In 1961. 34 Landon sc.hool boys
were killed eheit their plane crash-
ed in Norway.
. -
A thought for the day - Oliver
Wendell Holmes said "Put not
your trust in money. but put your
money in trust
•
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Luck Of Irish
Comes To Aid
Of The Phas
By TIM MORIARTY
UPI Sports Writer
The luck of the Insh-ut this case
general manager John Quinn-as
heiping kagi the Philadelphia Phd-
hes oeFulp of the National Least*.
Vistamily every move Quinn ram
made this year to strengthen the
Killian has turned out A-oitay -
such as :icqueation through
trades of Jun Bunning and Prank
Thomas plus the recent recall of
Alex Johnaon.
All three men figured prominently
in the Phalle, 6-0 sictory over the
New York Mists Sunday as Gene
Mauch's men retained their 2a, -
game lead over the San Francisco
Anon% Five lilts
Churches
• I
County. says
this year.
t month.
ates to
tucky
nd.
OPEN!
SETTLE-
WORKMA
Thursday, August 13th
•
.,•••••••••••• ••••••,1•••468.6:
LOCATEp•OX-P.AesT MAIN sTREET. NEXT TO
APITOL THEATRE
Be on hand for the opening of our new
sitrn+ vvh -ecsch dttpeaztimieut fully filled
with all the nierchandise to meet the
needs of t,11't family. Just in time for beck
to school and fall. -You'll be pleased with•
Settle-Workman,, their prices, their qual-
ity, their styles, and their wide seiection
of items.
Philadelphia
Ben Prom
Bunning allowed only five hits in
raiuung hos season record to 12-4
while Thomas end Johnson chip-
ped 111 with a pen of two-run ho-
mer s Thomas. acquired tram the
Meta only but Friday. collected tour
hits Mid bye R/31's in three week-
end ounes againet his old mates.
1 he big first baseimut-out-field-
er lesnered oft kaer Tracy Stallard
6-15 a Itt Clay Dalrymple aboard as
the fourth inning to give the Phil-
lies a 3-0 lead John.win pinta' hat
for We. Covington in the eighth
inning with John Cahoon on base
and the rookie outfielder blaated a
-wrung field homer to right off
Bill Hunter
Runnels, who pitched a perfect
game agairat the Meta when he Welt
faced them June 21. retired the
National I eager. first 14 glib tame before Joe Chris-
... pat GB tupher beat out a bunt in the fifth
,6 43 .oxi among. So all told, the lank right-
64 47 , 571 2,i bander retired 45 Meta in order. in-
Bine ea,
4_Chicago
New Trek
LID Angeles
Detrat
Mistar~.0.
Donlon
Cleveland
Wasennetrin
Kansan, eta
Oriole Skipper Moves As If
He Is Sure Of Team's Ability
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Baltimore skipper Hank Bauer
doesn't sent to appear over-confi-
dent but eonsider some of hits moves
over the poet weekend:
He brought Steve Barber out.
of the bullpen to Nuccessfully patch
the alelung none uf the crucial
.uaiisit the Yankees.
Bashed regulars Borg Powell,
h.s home run producer. and
Nunn Se-bent in Saturday's contest
which the Orioles came from be-
hind to N III 6-5 in 10 uuwees.
Inserted EMT' RU41110011 DUD the
Mew for the last three games and
%AS rewarded with five hini and
flitekas
- Witnnekl his winningest pitcher.
Welly Bunker; front the tour-game
yard and Frank Bertainis effeintive- Graham Saysat eat used y1oungsters Dave Vine-
ly Suntiars doublehead-
er which the Oricilea spit, losuig the
first 2-1 and asking the nightcap
Orioles Win Sante,
In short, the crucial series winds
the Yankees 'always' riLlen .
formerly went to the
games to one ancl .ett the Birds
American 
1 gamer in front at Chicago in the
r League race.
I
Meanwhile, Yogi, Berra. Bauer's
counterpart suffered on the home
team bench Sunday with some
thoughts of his own.
--Whitey Ford is out indefinitely
%eh a issaaum deposal on his right
-Mickey Maritlea fragile condi-
tion remains a day-to-day affair.
The switch-hitting centerfielder was
limited to a pinch-hit appearanoe
-Sunday due to a pulled grout niuscle,
-Unlike years gone by there is
no Joe Page. Loma Arroyo or even
Marshall Bridges. Brea am sum-
mon from the bullpen as the -late
innings.
Dinning Hurls 
Flue-Hilt.,1 he major leagae's largest crowd
of the season. slam saw soutimaw
Al Dos ulna hurl a four-hat win in
the opener while fanning 10. Singles
by Bobby Fn.-herds-on and 53s
Howard accountea for the Yankees
gel-s 6-2
Beathard Could
OB Game
ED SAINSBURY
'(PI Sparta Writer
CHICAGO ,lat) Coach Otto
Graham said today Pete Beathard
ad Southern California would start
at gtuartertiack Wednesday night
when his College 'All-Stars clash
WV 11 the Chicago Bears an Soldier
Plead
Bent-hard got the nod over two
other All-Stars who perortned smo-
othly in training earrip- -George Ki-
r* of Miami and Jack Con:armlet
of Boston College.
Mira, who is. rounding into shape
at ter an army injury. and Con-
ciliation are expected to see their
share of action, however. since Gra-
ham brie been a great believer in
trying all ha pincers until he finds
the right one for the rata night.
Graham broke with tradition in
releasing ha stitrung Itnentri. RIM
ILINIOUllfellient he tiaLettloilly
holds mita the day of the aame.
This tune. however. a rash of lo-
)tiries hen trimmed his roster, knock-
ing many of his Ushers: out el
contennon for starting alssimimeohl.
Tony Lorick of Arizona State and
runs. Willa Cr( lanais of Kailas., State are
41,  ...2kg&lii the lest four in a JUDE 13 1. the  il.fltoriveedo.. Aar/.
1.---41"11'•" vict°17 c-iver CI9g5t-fiteinier . 11,..T1.teawsikai belt in lb third. sone 4-4 h" n-a"ntl bimeas. _
11 Lorick a unable to make it bi-
ost.se of a ante mjary stools Hoe
hanipered him in trimmer. the All-
Stars out tog on a few other midi
Spain ters such as Matt Snell ad
Ohm State. Charlie Taylor ie Arl-
an .at Stale. and Bobby Sooth of
North Te-Uts State
Graham lined his starting pees
catchers as Paul Warliied of Ohio
State at fkizacer. Chuck Logan of
Northweetern at the split end. and ,
Ted Davis of Georgia Tech at the
right end.
The interior of the starting of-
fenelve line coneisLs of tackles I loyd
Yoe of Nebraska and Ernie Borg-
'mitt of Prreteirch iruarde Hatch
Median of Penn State arid Dick
Evey of Tentuaree, and center Rey
Kutaia of Tricks A & M.
Tenet we starters need bv Gra-
ham for defense are George Beals
of Miwouri and Ed Lothamer of
Mehnian State at ends: Torn Keat-
nw of Michigan and Orono. Bedreir
of Notre Dame at tackles: Wally
Haetniberg if Iowa and Dave Wil-
ms of Oratort at linetatokors. and
Oporge MIA. of Auburn Perri. Dunn
of Misebeappi. Mel Renfro of Ore-
pan. and Jerry Richardson of West
Texas State at defensive backs.
Reds 7-5, the 9t Louts Cardinals
whipped the Houston Coke 8-2. the :
'Pittsburgh Pirates blanked the Cm-
I sago Cote 2-0 and the Mileaultee
Braves turned back the Lott. Angeles
ilaTtimore hU01c to Its 1- ',-
game lead in the American 1.0D•rle
by beatmg Sea- York 4-2 after the
Yankees %VD the .opener 2-1. see-
end-place Chicago sled &Won.
Whipping the Red Sox 4-1 after •
II-3 setback, Detroit swept Katmai
City 4-2 and 5-2. Cleveland bleak-
ad Minnesota 7-0 but dropped the
isteraciap 3-1, and Wasiwarton edg-
ed Los Angela. 6-5
The Gaul*. wined four runs offLos Aagelts at Culeuirwiti. nigta
John Tatham 7-9 before two wereHome in at atihsaukee night
out m the first inning with the
. help of sum-ease homers by Willie
Maya • and Willie McCos ey Mays
imiteican League wound up with four tuts and three
L. Pre GB RBI while lidoCtneS' had three hits
43 616 and two RBI's Billy O'Dell 4-6 was44 604 1 - nicked for map --0110--rtell-46.-actio43 60$2 2 homer by Plrank Robinson 3_14
56 513 11', innings 1ST ereeNent relief, -
57 504 12'. _
59 478 15'.
60 409 16 HOUR' SERVIC
is.
as
67
6.5
So
58
54
53
53
44
42
offset Yankee blasts by Roger Marls
and Johnny lahmehard and helped
Ftobin Roberts to his 267th career
victory and ninth ad the season,
Elsewhere in the American Leag-
ue; Washingbon nipped LOS Alladeb
6-5, in doubleheader action. Boston
beat Chicago 6-3. then lost 4-1;
Clevekind blanked Minnesota 7-0
befare dropping a 3-1 dectsion, and
Detroit swept two front Kansas City
4-2 and 5-2.
In the National League. Pitts-
burgh shut out Chicago 2-0; Meta-
delpent stopped the Meta 6-0; Hou-
ston lure to St. Lotus 8-2: San Fran-
cisco slipped past Cincinnati 7-5;
and Milwaukee defeated Los An-
60 469 16
72 379 27
70 375 '27
turda.'• Rsaults
Saltatuare 6 New York 5
Chicago 9 Beaton 2
Cleveland 16 Minneacea 8
Detroit 4 Karma Cita 3
Las Angeles 3 Waetuteton 0
Sunday's Resents
Wwitongtan 8 Loa Angeles 5
liaston 6 Chicago 3. le
latricatio 4 Breton I. 2nd ,
Detroit 4 Kansas City 2. le
Isetroit 5 Kansas City 2. 2nd
tales eland 7 minnow** o. isa
Vbrineetta 3 Cleveland 1. 2nd
New Turk 2 Baltimore I. 1st
Haitimote 4 New Tort 2. and
Tuesday's Games
riesaiand a. Los Angeles. night
'Nastureitim at Kara. City night
lietroit an Minnesota. night
Huston at Baltimore night
aturago at Nes York 2 des -night
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATIRI
DAY OR NIGH?
DIAL 753-6363cans,.
PEOPLES BANI
of
Murray, Kentueky
•
_
EXPECTING NINTH - Mrs.
Robert F. Kennedy, wife of
the U S. attorney general, is
expecting her ninth child In
December, It was reported la
Washington, D.G.
•••
Football season is near, follow it all in The
Ledger & Times, WKC, OVC, SEC, NFL,
AFL.
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
MEN'S
TROUSERS 20r
PSIIRTS 1W
- MIX OR MATCH
* *5c
Offer Good Monday, Aug. 10. through Thursday, Aug 13
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Mod Phone "53 859
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
Offer Good Monday, Aug. 17th, through Thursday, Aug. 20th
IF Y4M;_MAVEN'T HAD VoUR WINTER
COATS CLEANED, NOW IS THE
TIME AT THIS LOW PRICE ...
COATS
CONC. COA1 S - ALE PURPOSE COATS
( AR COATS - ETC.
ALL WORK _CLIARANTEED*_.
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
MARTINIZING
ONE HOUR
Fast Side of The Square
4=1111.1.11.11111M ONE 
HOUR SERVICE
•
NA.
•
• • .-• •
-
A
2
0
X
X
0
OUR NEW LIPSTICK WARDROBE . . .
The nation s leading fashion magazine editors flipped over Merle
Norman cosmetics' Ping Long, Orchid Corsage sod Coral Surf. all
double triple-creamy lipeticks. all with fantastic color-staying power.
non-drying They're the neatea of IleN shades, mated to the newest
fabric colors Exactly right tor summer Perfect with the smartest
fashion Ahitcle. for fall.
In golden cases: 51.25 each
Your mica lipstick wardrobe, all three: only $3.75
• • • • • •
And for sheei lot eltness, three fabulous lipsticks especially created
for teenagers Hardly Coffee, Peach Marmalade and Plink -- Real
neat Very cool indeed A senuine lipstick wardrobe for chic teens.
Learned together as Merle Norman ' Special Effects be truly in.
you need em all Color's the same on the lips or in the stack, thank*
to a special Merle Norman Cosmettcs formula.
In golden case: 81.25
All three -special kffeets-: S.1.75
The lies Lipstick Wercaube fie adults or teens - avail-
able now at your Merle 'Stamen Ciametics Studio tome in
and see them
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
1415 Ohve Blvd. - Sorority Bldg.
Phone 753-6926
HMIS OF THE -FREE HOUR _OF BE4UTl'"
Products used today In most
every endeavor are for tie
pear to those of 1924-0f
1944-or of 1954.
... So it is with hospital core. The increased and improved
core proaded today's patient attests to the progress made
within the lost 10 to 20 years in the hospital bald. Reeolutan
ory machines- sorb as artifieal heart, lungs, kideeys--ore
now realities and are in everyday use la your hospitals.
TO HELP YOU AFFORD THE BEST IN
MODERN HOSPITAL CARE
CROY'
Biff
,(Hig
PO• 140SPI AI COMPANION HIS FC6I
/00,i(1K011 114104C AL. SUDOK PROW pal
Fee o.er 75 ream Ken4o(k,ons ho.• relied on
Div* Cross for Mpoirroym proloctron.
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO
GROUP' Gro.a ploy. fuoy be Oorrrwrd
•wpsor•••
FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL. Apply nes 1 ynu
of undir, fn good h•oith, eel nether husband
Is... ar• )0 a, eser aneloyeet.
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MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
WM CROSS end SIM WORD
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FARM BURIALS MINIM'S 'IF fOUR rem RURRAU 4(4.14T
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FOR SALE
CLEAN USED Mobile Homes. 37' '-
bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
model $1396. 40' 2-bedroom model
, $1495. 42' 2-bedroom Alias $1595.
▪ Others as well, Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
Ky. 247-606. TEC
USE BOC6EY AND HAWKS wood
Chuanet. In good conchtion, case
with it, also in good condition.
Oall PL 3-6114. A-11-P
HYLYINE LAYING HENS 1 year
cart. MuSraieli-nrerrettlategy.-PrIted
36c each. Call 753-6779, A-10-C
15' BOAT, 40 h. p. Motor and trailer,
(beep. PL 3-1887, or see at
Bill & Bob's Boat Dock. A-10-P
5 BIG PIGS, akio sow and 6 pigs,
Harris Grocery & Belt. So. 4th St.
A-10-P
1956 FORD, 4-door custom sedati.
?ardent:title, radio, heater, good
mune. good tures, drives good Call
411 • 753-5927, or see at 1604 Sun.set
Drive. A-10-C
13 FLAT Bunday Clarinet. Like new
with earning ca.se. Oall 753-1836.
A-12-C
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on good
ehady lot 75' x 140', large carport
and utility, Sturm doors and wits-
dor..14. air-conditioned. draperies,
• 
range and automatic washer in-
cluded. 2 blocks %era of college,
corner lot on paved streets. Phone
PL 3-1729 after z. p. m. A-15-C
LOOWOOD BROWN Mouton jacket
with roll-oolkar. Fully lined. $25.00.
Call 762-3752. A-12-P
ONE SNARE DRUM and accessor-
ies Excellmit condition. Phone 753-
5503 A-13-P
HELP WANTED
STEAM FINISHER, experience pre-
ferred - Not required. Inquire
Boone Cleaners.
'
CURB WAITRESS Must be 18 or
older. Apply in person at Jerry's
Restaurant. No phone mile aloaer.
A-11 -C
KEEPER POR Calloway County
Pour Mom If interested apply in
writing to County Judges office.
Court House, Murray, Ky, A-11-C
NOTICE
WHEN IN NE1.1.) of plumbing re-
parr, a-ell pump installation and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, tall Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
TFC
HENDRIX TEXICO now giving top
value stamps with the purchase at
Pus. 3.100lanic du,IY from 6 a. in.
to I p in We .11,1 repair tires.
Located on Last Main Street. A-12-P
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WANTED
BURTON'S REPRIClERATION aso
ripply your needs in repair, parts
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidatre service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't-
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1356. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Points. A-27-C
VERY ATTRACTIVE sales position
ava.kible for local male reaave sto-
tient-Itir-likicras-area. Short laours
ni late afternoon with occlusions,'
work on Saturday. Must have fairly
late model aut./snot:ale. Call Mayfteid
247-6142 or 247-6954 for interview.
A-10-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN 'PHEATRE-
Tonne thru Wednesday "Robin And
The Seven Hoods" it-bloc, Starring
Bing Crosby. ..Dean Martin. Frank
Sinatra...and Sammy Davis. Jr.
CAPITOL Tonite thru Wednteclay,
amanita 'York anci William Holden
as -Phe 7th Dawn" a In Color.
MALE HELP WANTED
Startling
Suspense
Story
GOOD OPENING Sauih Callo-
way County or Murray selling Raw-
l/AIM ProduotS. Year around, steady
ace*, itccd profile. See or write
W. E. Garnt'.,. S. It. 2, Box 179.
Cadiz or write Ras leigh Dept. KYH
-1090-3 Freeport, Ill. 1TC
MAULEVER 11111
I, by Jane Aiken Hodge
••••••••  Ob. 111.0 01•0904 0 Oft UN tor leo Nis Usage Behtbstee 13s• Tostimes 
Ilysesee
Mark Mautererer., holding
the sword at Ralph Urbana
breast.
Swaying on her feet. she con-
trived to get across the room
to where it lay, and pick It up
"I have it" She knew that he
had not taken ins eyes off Ur-
ban.
-Good. Can you use It?"
How strange it was to re-
member. -Yea. My father taught
CHAPTER 34 lbegin with-how odd it scems:his head to glare angrily at
• ARLILNNE.  the amp," said -1 arn-may be awnething of ! Marianne - "how (11,1 you ir-it
an heiress.- She hated herself for ' the child eo.ae to escape that
ii a
"Then do so. If he moves. I
do not recommend It, Urban
You cannot see her, 1 know. but
Miss Lamb means business as
mu( h as I do.
"Not Miss Lamb.' Leaning
against the wall to steady her-
self, she held the gun painted at
Urban, back. "Miss Urban."
"lie is vow cousin?" Very
slowly. soh keeping his mord
at the ready, Matdeverer was
maneuvering his way around
his defeated adversary to pin
her. You have remembered?"
He was at her side now.
"Yes-everything. What are
we going to do with him 7" From
their tone. Urban might already
have ceased to exist..
"For the moment. tik
Urban, your hands behind your
back. Marianne, the cords from
the curtains. 1 should think."
The room Was full Or silenee
and hatred se she fetched them.
"Damn you both." said Ur-
ban. but he stood still while
Mauleverer tied his hands and
then allowed himself to he
drawn backward Into a tag
wooden armchair. klauleverer
tied him to It securely.
Martrinne's memories were
sorting themselves out now, into
a pattern of villainy that she
still found hard. In spite of all
the evidence, to believe.
-He really Is your cousin?"
Maideverer's question tied in
with her thoughts
"Oh, yes. We grew up to-
gether, he and I. It is no won-
der, when he came to me and
told me we were married, that
I was deluded by • feeling of
familiarity. No wonder be knew
so much about me."
"Tell me. dear cousin." said
Urban. "now that I have played
and lost, what do you intend to
do with me?"
It was Mouleverer who an-
• swered. "For wane curious foe-
son," he said, "1 continue to
have a certain regard for Lady
lieverdon's feelings. Besides,
she bears my family's tine. For
her sake, 1 shoufld be sorry for
an open scandal. Rut I am not
to be the judge in the matter."
Ile turned to Marianne. "It is
for you to decide. But, before
you do, I must confess I should
be glad to Understand Just what
has been going on.-
"I aril only now beginning to
understand It myself." She
spoke slowly, ord..' mg her We ye had the dmils man luck,
thought., as Ns went along. "To she and I. Tell t
ne"-he turned
•••••
coloring as she spoke. But It night when 1 set tare to your--
was Impossible not to remember
that Atiuleyerer had lost a for-
tune by the diseovery that little
Tteinins was Lord Heverdon.
And the had, perhaps, found
one.
She knew him wen enough to
be horribly certain that this was
the end of any faint hope there
might have been of a recoevalia-
non between them. She hurried
on, afraid that he might misin-
terpret her pause.
"My uncle-and Ralph Ur-
ban's-is Lord of one of 'he
Channel Islands-quite • small
one, Barsley, perhaps you may
not have heard of it. He is an
old man, and childless. 1 am
his younger brother's child, and
Ralph the youngist sister's. We
were both orphaned as children
and my uncle brought as up He
always said that Ralph should
be his heir, rightly. I think
They're rough lot the Island-
ers, and, besides Horsley is the
nearest of the Islands to France.
Its lord needs to be a fighter-
certainly did in Bonaparte's
time. My own mother was a
refugee from France."
• • •
"(IF course." Mauleverer said.
"Your name; your perfect
French. But what happened to
change your uncle's mind'!"
-Ile was angry with Ralph
and aald I s-ould prove the bet-
ter man of the two. Ile wanted
me to come to England and earn
any keep for a year-to prove
myself a man, he said, without
help from him, If I did that.
he would make a new will in my
favor. But I thought he would
have forgiven Ralph before that
Truly, I did, Ralph."
Her voice had an odd note of
appeal in it never wanted to
be Dame of Horsley. Oh. It's a
beautiful island, if you care for
wild scenery, hut I was glad to
conic away. Ralph helped me
to find • position with his
friend, Lady Heverrion. He said
we hail best not tell her about
being cousina"
Urban's fare darkened. 'It
should all have been so easy.
With you and .that wretched
little boy burned in your beds.
I'd have been heir to Horsley,
arid Lady Heverclon"-his vole
softened on the name - "we
thought she would tie free at
Last to enjoy the fortune she
had' earned 'by marrying that
worthless cousin of yours.-
Tine. angrily, to Maule.erer
"The lawyers had not thought
fit to tell her how he had tied
up his estate neninst her."
"I begin to suspect that he
had his reasons," said Maul-
everer.
-What did he expect? A
dirty, decrepid old man marry-
ing a young beauty like her?
wing?"
She looked at him, almost
wdh pity. -Do you rimiember
that Lady.11everilue Weeded the
heartache as an excuse to send
Thomas and me away early?
1 felt sorry for her-she was
kind to me, you know, in her
way. When I had got Thomas to
bed. I came Wilt to her recall.-
to ask if I should try and nom.
sage the pain away for her.
-The door of her room was
not :shut fast I heard you talk-
ing as 1 came down thy 'att-
end what I heard made me stay
to listen. I don't think 1 quite
believed my ears at first but
then, do you remember, you
laughed, and kissed her, and
told her not to worry: 'You'll
be In mourning tomorrow.'
That was enough. I went back
to our wing and pocked my
box.
-It was very early still. I
knew you would not dare act
till all the servants were in bed.
I told one of the footmen I was
running away. I took good care
that he had no idea I was going
to take the child with mar 
F OR. RENT
BRICK HOUSE for rent: Three bed-
naoins and den on second floor,
large hving-dining room, kitchen
and utility room on first floor, Two
;ache and furnace heat. 685 a
mantle Rent on one year lease
available August NM. Located at
1.000 Sharp St., Murray, ICesitucity,
Contact R. L. Gans. 1616 S. W. 10th
St.. Pa. Lauderdale, Fla. Phone JA
4-5341, A-11-P
BRICK HOUSE FOR RENT: Three
be:brumes and den on seipurul floor,
large Inang-dizung -room, kitchen
and utility room on first floor. Two
baths and furnace heat. $85 a mon-
th. Rent on one year lease. Avail-
able August 24th. 1 ''sated at 1000
Sharp St , Murray. Kentisity. Con-
tact It, 'L, Gam, 1616 S. W. 10th St..
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Phone JA 4-
5541, A-15-C
The 1963 Fairest of the Fair,
Linda Bradford, enjoys her
prize of a vacation in Sara-
sota. Fla. The next official
hostess of the MID-SOUTH
FAIR will be chosen Saturday,
Sept. 26, in Memphis,
NANCY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1.Residu•
4-Rooir In
Germany
5. Resort
12- Meadow
13-Weird
14. Hindu
15.;71 %r 
Cymbal, 
l:f the
soi4
17- Gratify
IS' Fruit
21-Posed for
portrait
22- urried
24-Conjunction
26-R•mainder
29-Foot lever
31-0amp
33-Click beetle
34- Preposition
35-Ordinance
37' Small child
61-Nots of scale
40-Flap
42- Prohibition
44. Separates
46-harrow, flat
board
48-Tear
50-Church
service
61.Chinese
Pagoda
53•Doctrine
55. Planet
58-Experiences
61-Peern
62-Title of
respect
64•111urninated
65-Rocky hill
66- Scarf
07-Period of
time
DOWN
1-Man's
nickname
2-Ocean
II-Damaged
4. Walk
unsteadily
6-Long-legged
bird
6 Prefix: not
7 Pinch
II Lampreys
9' Declared
10•Dancik step
11.15everage
10-CommemOra,
this disk
18-Organ of
hearing
20-At present
22-Blemishes
23-Pertaining to
Punishment
25. Soak
27-C I &MP flee
28•Lock of help
30-Experi-
mental room
(collage)
82-Uppermost
part
34- Armed
conflict
311-Domestl.
ca (Cs
41-SemIllguld
cake
mixture
46- Insect spa
45. Noise
NOM MOO MOO
0213A UM3 OREM
OMMO SOU MORO
W@MIng rimaciao
3R9
WORM URCESOU
ono DOM
MOMWOJ UM21dOU
GOO OUR
BOUM00 EMI=
OORR ENO MIRO
OMM2 9T1I MONO
0%40 OMB MOO
47-Greek letter
49-Part of
flower
52-Limbe
64-7iti•
55- Drunkard
66-Fuse
JO
67 Burmese
demon
66 Goddess of
healing ,
60 Music: Se
written
63 Note of scale
1 -2 3 ;,. 5 6 7 II
'
9 10 11
12
15 16 M17
d'..eaZ
18
le.,...t,.19 20 Ile€21
'.,..4
in!. 25
N
....„-:26 27 26
29 30 ::$;:l
-V"4
31 32 '.''.".'33
PZ,...)
34 .•':,3 35 3e
:;
37 38 , '39
40 41 42 A3 .0;44
_
43
44 47 ,....441
''--...
49 5..: 30'
,Lx.-.1...-.''51 32 '''' ..3.3
'''''
-34 r:•,:l
c.:.:•,r.
39 6033 36
....,
ii .-V :PS.
A
61 7.,..>:62
'!"..:66
63
fek.'::
PS
...
:Ce‘.k.
- .. . ..
1 <':' 67
'•••..'-'
MANI/TEO
.z oiiiu icalure cats. Inc.
,
LET'S GO FOR A
RIDE IN MY DAD'S
- AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR
that's why I dared pack so few
of his clothes I put bundles of
clothes In our beds and stole
away with him to the coaching
inn. I was coming to you, of
course.'
Marianne turned to Maul-
everer. "I knew you were the
child's guardian. You seeinel
the only hope of safety for
either of us. We reached Lon-
don in the middle of the night
and found that a coach was
starting almost at once for Ex-
ton. We changed coaches there
and I began to think our flight
could not have been discovered,
for anyone traveling post would
have caught us king before I
drowsed off, I remember, and
was waked by screams, the
coach tipping over, then black-
ness. But tell me--oddly, she
found herself slipping into the
old tone of Irritated affection
when she addressed her cousin
-"woe 1t you who eame after
the conch at Pennington
Croas7"
He stared at her blackly:
-Do you mean to tell me yea '
were there all the time??
"Yes, hiding in the gorse." _
lie swore an oath. "And"1"--
believed that rascally coach-
man! He told me he had let no
one doaat since Eaton. It had
only been on the faintest chance
that I followed. 1 bad heard a
rumor of a mysterious woman
and child who had boarded the
midnight coach on the night of
the fire,"
---
Urban has something more
to ray: "Do not delude your-
sake. that I will spare any-
one it I an. hrtilise lit Ili trial...
Continue the story tomorrow.
4 .4 --1,i499819111•16093-4- -11.8 18011.1•4101.....181
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NIONaraa
DAN FLAGG
1(3
1.,..•1•.•••••-•••.•••
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, August 10 Kentucky Ptirdhatie-
area Hog Market Report. Including
6 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 350 Head, Bar-
rows And Gilts 15-35e lower.
U. S„ 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbee $1.25-
16,35; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$16,50-16,75;..D,11. 2 and 3 246-270
Loss 615.00-181; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. $14. 5-16.10: U. S. 2 and
3 saws 400-600 lbs. $10,50-12,00; U.
S. I and 2 260-400 lbs. $11.75-13.50.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There are 462 telephone exchang-
es in New York C,rty, according to
the New York Telephone Company.
Natural gas now accounts for N
per cent of all gas sold by utilities
My daddy always uses
COOK'S
PAINTS
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
PAGE TEMEE
*Mo.
•••,-
- OOP" •
WE'LL BANISH
JTHENI FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you,
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all {chide at low cost
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5116 W. Main Street Phone 753-9421
by Dos Sherwood
SOMEONE LEFT THE Ll&-e-cr
ON ovER TtiE POOL TA3LE!
do.t)164
pitegLWmis
COME ON-MY
UNCLE HAS AN
AIR- CONDITIONED
CAR, TOO
11.114 ABNER' 7171 F-Ill Abeam 
Reg. tl.S. Pat. Off,
Al-k PACKED MAH
100THENRUSH AN' MAN
BASEBALL,SIGNED Es/
> zaKE
BONURA-
-NOW, \VAR'S
MAN EMEMENCY
SoCK?
THANKS. NOW
GOT ALL MAH
TH NGS.!9-
r •
Gese-a-t-R-s
by Charles M. Schub
any Ernie Bashi:other
By Al Capp
81‹
Ne./HUT IS 10'
DON',
DEAR?
AF-1 IS -5Pe.r-
LILAVI1.
YG, DEARff
VI ply
-Z1
*
a
ABB1E AN' SLATt
THE CRABTREE CORNERS CAT17-ENS
HAVE SOLD THEIR TOWN TO N.THRUPPS
FILLFESTER. FOR TEN MILLION BLICkS!!
7-1 S ALL YOURS -EVERY
 PICTURESME SHINGLE OF
IT- TO DO WITH AS YOUR.'
ADORABLE UTTLE HEART
DESIRES,'
-
sl.•1111•1911.11*-
t
'-C 
YOU MEAN I'M
SORT OF, LIKE -4
LIKE A CRIE(E141?
U S. n. Oe-akl 0.*
PS. Ir• 1.1•0•40 S*-e*Lesto ae.
by Raeburn Van Bares
THINK OF IT-ME,
WHO HAS TROUBLE
EVEN READING
Eite WORDS, AA
-1114MPRE.S.S
-r
•"*""eretamer-:- 
.
•
,
Sietwoallar 
.
 ••••
•
•
-she
was attired in a red and white
shipped cream in shirt SNI.ISt style.
They were presented hostesses gift
corsages of white daisies
Miss Holcomb skis presented al
silver water pitcher as a wedding
gift from the hostesses
Multi-colored shades were used
he took Inc to the Senior Prom ana. only a month and. after she mana
.in „th mra Fred G,„6!„. and iv in- the three beautiful 
flak! ax-
PAGE FOUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
•
THE<LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Dear Abbv .
When—And If!!
• a
MAR ARBY7 I am a_ 17-Tear-
-Old girl I had two dates with an
la-year-old boy I've had a secret
critsh on him for a long time He
Abigail Van Buren
Monday, August 10
De Mettle Bell Hays Carole a
WSCS., of the First Methodist
Church win Meet in the social hall
at 7730 p.m.
• • •
I Mrs Frank Holcomb. mother o
The WSCS of the Temple Hill the honoree, wore a white pique
Methodist Church will meet at the ' frock with blue trim fashioned in
church at 7 30 p.m. sheath style Mrs. Brooks Watson.
_
daughter has been married three Tuesday. August II
mistake because the% u ere both too First Methodist Church will meet
times The first marriage was a Th
y . tooung e S mother 
e Maryleona Frost Circle of the
at the home of Mrs Ed West a:
was an hour late both tlMeS. but awn for him , They called it qiuts 9.30 a
 m.
I didn't -4y anything Then he took after -a year At 19 she married a 
• • •
me to a abut ;party. and wandered 29-year-old Marnma's boy. That la
st- Circles of the. WM8 of the First
awa. Nobody even knew who I was ed two years Her last himband wa-s
 Hamm, church will meet as f I
with I had a herniate time Later an older man She had know n him lows: I with Mrs. Orville Anderson:
I never had a better time in my fled him she found out that 
he "'with Mrs. Pairl Junes at 9 30 am ; 
rangements which adorned t
whole life He said he had a great hadn't even been free to ma
rry II with M, 
breakfast table Place cards in :he
rs. Rufus Saunders at 10 bridal motif were used
time too. and I know he did That her It was a moss!
 Now she is ,
was the last time I saw him. I heard back home and has starte
d to date • • • 
Covers were laid for Mrs Judy
that he is practically rushing an- She has no special train
ing and has murra . s.. et.2 . N 
McGuire of California. Mrs Robert
other girt-off her feet- I wee* ver ateied a day in her 
life ""7. der of the Eastern Star will holdl 
Moyer. Mrs. Hugh Houston. Mrs.
its 
Stark Erwin. Mrs James Wilson of
that to know after all I took from father supports he
r I think. under regular meeting at the MALS011iC Paris. Tenn.. aunt of the honoree.
him, he can't treat me this way the circumstances. w
e should have Han a: 7.30 pm.!
and get away with it, and if be some sav about the company' sh
e • • • 
Mts.-A H. Kopperud. Mrs Vernon
we ego ean ighe up and emeei two for 1 keeps don'
t you, Some of the The Ruth Sunday School Class of 
Stubblefield. Jr. Mrs Garnett Jones.
a-dale I would turn him dawn" RoWi.eharacters she 
•goes with would 
Mrs. Melton Matahall of Hazel.
the First Bapttst Church will have Hrs. Ban Barker. ?Am pilules& Do_
can I lot him know how f feel, , 1 mate you ill She is our onl
y child a family picnic at the City Park at ran_ mass pussy purloin scam nos.
WHO NEEDS HIM7-land we do love her What can we
 6.30 pm. meat, drinks,
 and bread 
comb.
11:.5
I
will be furnished by Group V. Mrs. tesses. 
Watson, and the hos-
DEAR WHO: When be calls up do?
and BEGS yea foe a date. tell Mae! TR
OUBLED Wayne no,.., ckpuitn.
1 DV tE TROIRLED: Tell year 
• , • •• • • •
'DEAR ASBY:4-.,Our 22-year-oldi daughter she is old enough-- te 
'
'Mr. and Mrs Jerry Roberts and 
I Personal Shower-- - - -- - PERSONALS- --- I support herself. and that she mad.
ills'. Patsy Wilkins , l'special training" if she wants It.
She is still ,oung enough, to arq - g:
 
Miss Mr and Mrs Merritt Marine and For Ryan
Complimented 111th - If she will accept pr„fessionil gui- 
son. Ste'l e. are vacationing
Washington. D C . and Gatlinsburg
in. Held Wednesday
dance it would be worth the el f ort
l'rentiptial 1-:.:.ents Tenn. in the Great Smoky 
Moun-
In will hale to 'risme from outside. 
Mira Nancy Ryan, bride-elect of
tains
you 'ears Ago 
James Clinton West, was honored
Mint 
patsy wwwis. August 1......i  kiesurcer. • asite quit listening to 
I 
with a personal shower Wednesday,
• I lleat Broken ... 
August 5. at seven-thirty o'clock In
the evening at the home of Mrs.
DEAR ABBY I recently marr -.! Everett 
Ward Outland.
a man who likes dogs. but he c.... : it'onhnued From Page I,
stand cats I have -always had a 
The gracious hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mrs Outland. MISS
_____aesad_ssamst_ass 
as the 
teks_vaadasgjz4„mnwrarterpmr.mr
rwt..egrw.rgmi..caLuiLaju_jarjass.__cat I love eats At the present my dale Air
 B se at Shreveport La., re- Jennifer Outland. Mrs Arlo Sprung-
and Mrs W A Forrest 
, when I told my husban
d I want- Light showers fell ac
ross the Zursildis.janSuse Hughes
id 
tten. and 
Miss
hos- ••
- le to bring them home he said. 
Midwest. 
•
.•- 
The honoree wore a trousseau
Mrs A B Crass and Mrs. Wit- I -NO CATS in thaw homier Ht 
MP'S Firefighters near Berbonksori. N
ham Smith entertained with a cats are for.ol mad ids and lonelY 
Y . reported they sere rimans( i head- 
frock of blue denim and was pre-
sented a corsage of pink carnations.
luncheon Mien shower at the Crass _mama Imo 
pave nobody to love Wa Jr. aguist a manna forest f
ire
borne ' on North Seventh Street. them I dem% .atree with h
im on - Owing out of control during
 the
I this bid dwaE want to make an MEM 
The blaze was boring along
A coffee-shower was another love- usue of it. mass can f dc.,- This a five rral
e front and was being
la • bridal 
event g Ills.Y. is my first marriage and his third. f
ought by every fire cocadianY in of white carnattona Br SIM law
Cole at her home on Main Street. 
,,LcivEs CATS 1.-;,scr Count?" strung. waiada_heiptal v
im._
DI SR 1.0%1 s. Lease sour rats at 
sit.- the flames away from the Refreshments of cokes, Cookies,
sour mothers and go to suit them "c:u-s,ve Lake Mumeleaalka resr4l• and 
party sandanches were aerced ,
when • u get lonesome 'tour hues- bu
t hampered firefighters' efforts buffet style.
band sound. tough enough to lice 
:n other areas Those attending were former .
with Sill-HOLT an escuse. 
Tropical storm Brenda' Packing ' &embers of Girl Scout 
Troop 15
. . .•. winds op to 60 mac!' an hour, and Girl Scout Leaders with the
Ibe r_bLitkil_couple Were also pre- 
exception of Mum Ryan's maid ofchurned far out into the Atlantic
tented mfts at a promo,. held --It'' rrhhIrrnr. W
rite to ABBY• Bog. Cleallh tedar- The weather bureau • honor, Miss Anne Vin
son; and had.
Kentucky Lake with Mrs. Verna. 
60700 I...0• Angeles. Pad For a said the second tropical st°rIll of ' mother. Mrs John %Vinson 
of Cadiz.
W. Patter and Miss Evelyn lArui l pers
ona: repiY. enclose a stamped.; the season posed no threat to
 Bet-
as the hostesises 's
elf-addressed envelope. ; mode or the US. mainland. 
Those attending or sending gifts
were Misses Margaret Ruth Crider.
Bridal Breakfast
Held .4t Triangle
For Miss Holcomb
The private dining room of the
Triangle Inn was the scene of the
lovely bridal breakfast held on Fri-
day morning at nine-thirty o'clock
In compliment to MissMary Frank
Holcomb. bride-elect of Donald Neil
Watson
Mesdames Wells Purdom. Sr
Chesley Butterworth. Glenn Doran,
T. C Doran. Ralph McCiusasas and
Darrell Shoemaker sere the charm-
ing hostesses tor the prenuptial
event.
For the special morning event the
honoree chose from her trousse-au
to sear a white sttnuner
Church WMS sill meet at the 
• • • wool dress
Circte V of the First Bapt.st and was presented a corsage of
Chapel at 7 pm
it bite daisies with a carnation cen-
. ter by the hostesses
bride-elect of Thomas D Forrest.
has beer complimented with several
lovely prenuptial events
A ten shower was held at the
home of Mrs Otho Winchester on
Miss Wilkins and her fiance
were the honored guests at, a din-
ner par. a: the home of Dr anti
Mrs Max Carina:. or. South Ele-
venth Street
• • •
- SEMI - BONELESS
!super Right FreshIc
GROUND
BEEF
3-Lb. Pkg. .109c
or More lb
Lesser Quantities lb. 43:
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
Super Right Fully Cooked
WHOLE or HAL1
No Center Sikes
Removed 5
WHOLE
FRYERS lb. 29c81-2.5c
ORANUES
( Valentis - I 3 Size.
tant's Calif. Eldorado
PLUMS _ _ _ 
HONEY DEW
I..trgc \" S "tic
MELONS_ ,..5q
c
NECTARINES
Large Size ( aliforni
a
1 0 ̀-„ 4q
e
BOLOGNA _ _ _ PK:retie"- lb. 
39(
CHERRY PIE 
ir sa.172eole;arker Ea. 39,
%.kP Yellow fling
PEACHES 
t3ir.oiTavstecs)4 To • 99t
W Red.
-CHERRIES Pitted (save 20e ). 3 !".'59it
'-'ii moo r !tali Slices
PINEAPPLE I•lb. 4-oz tan 2 
TO  •49°
•
DEXOLA OIL
(10e Off)
— 111-ot. bottle — 57*
tick I Pineapple- Grapefruit
FRE IT DRINK 31 -", .̀ „1,1-Os. 89*
Pro.es in this ad effective th
ru lied %Lig. 12
in all %Iv!' Food sto
res.
•
a
0-••• 
•
•
P
•
_
• • •
a lift of the hostesses Mrs. Mau-
rice Ryan, mother of the bride- 1,
elicit. wore an orange shirt-wsleg
drain and was presented a corsage
Tina Sprurater. Sally &esti:4er.
Lynette Lareater. Leah Oaldwell.
Andrea Sykes. Waynette Doran,
• Lashley Bell, Janice Thornton.,
Andes Lasater. Jeanne Steytler,
Anne Vinson. Sarah Jane Hughes.
Jennifer Outland. Mesdames Mau-
rice Ryan, John Vinson, Robert
Perkins, Edmund /Reviler. Ark)
Sprunger, Jerry Don Neale, Charlie
Robulson. Roruue Watson. Kim
Wallis. Patsy Pain. Eva Carol Clees.
'Laurel rPool, Everett Outland, and
the honoree.
• • •
Aliss Toni Scruggs
Complimented ll'ith
Bridal Shower
Mon Toni Scruggsbride-elect of
John W Jones. was complimented
with a bridal shower in the. re-
creation room of the Methodist
Church in Hazel on Friday. July 31.
at seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
- ing
The chairming hostesses for the
occamon were Marelle Treas, Ruth
Hill. Robbie St John, and Mime
Miller. all aunts of the honoree.
Serving at the register and help-
ing receive the swats were Misses
s. Brenda Hill. Linda Hill. and Jan
Miller cousina of the bnde-elett.
Mira Scruggs was attired in a
. trousseau frock of whit,. lace and
wore a corsage of white carnations.
Ws. Torn Scruggs. mother of the
bnde-elect. chose a whits linen
drew' and her corsage.erwas of pink
-curraitions -Mrs :lento were a- pastel
stripe Jersey with a corsage of pink
carnationa
Thes-hanoree opened her gifts
;from a beautifully appointed table
covered with a pink linen cloth
draped at each corner with a pink
rosebud. The centerpiece was a
miniature bride doll floral ar-
rangements of pink and white were
used throughout the room
Refresitunenta individual cake
.squares decorated in pink with a
miniature white wedding bell, nuts,
and punch were served by the has-
teases
Approximately seventy-five guests
were present or sent pits.
N
• .
MONDAY — AUGUST 10, 1984
MURRAY'S
CITY -WIDE
AUGUST14th.-15th
•
•
A- SALE SO BIG IT HAD TO BE
MOVED OUTDOORS!!
-DON'T MISS EITHER OF THESE TWO DAYS!
TWO BIG DAYS
-BARGAINS
NO NEED TO DRESS UP. . .
Just Come As You Are
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR UN
BELIEVABLE BARGAINS
There Will Be Fun Too
Plenty of Music! * Free Popcorn!
Strolling Actors from * Free Ryan Lemonade!
"Stars In My CrOWII"
Right on The Side-Walk
Plan To Be There
‘• SEE THE SALES PEOPLE IN GAY COSTUM
ES!
• NEW BARGAINS EVERY HOUR ,-.--BOTH-
SIDEWALK SALE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
• •
..•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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